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For advice and to place an order: +49 5357 181 503 info@sport-thieme.com sport-thieme.com/  Gymnastics

Gym & Swing Equipment

Playing tips

Hang or tie colourful chiffon scarves to 
the net. Who can get the green scarf 
quickest? Who is skilled enough to untie 
the scarf from the net? Use soft mats as 
fall protection.

Individual net In a set incl. hanging bar 
and connector eyelets, for 
2 pairs of gymnastics rings

Sport-Thieme Climbing Net
Let the gymnasts race up the net, swing 
off it, jump into it, climb away etc. Just lay 
out soft mats for safety. Rope – ø 2 cm, 
mesh width 25 cm. Will support up to 
400 kg. Fixtures and fittings not included.
2x2 m 
Polypropylene, orange 
71 127 2677 Each 
3x2.5 m 
Polypropylene, orange 
71 127 2664 Each 
Soft staple fibre, natural colours 
71 127 2635 Each

AccessoriesDon’t forget to order:
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Sport-Thieme Telescopic 
Hook

For pulling down rings, made of alumini-
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um, can be extended to 450 cm. 
71 166 8618   Each

SetsClimbing Net for 
Gymnastics Rings

The set includes: 
•  1 Sport-Thieme climbing net, 

3x2.5 m, 2| 
•  1 plywood bar with 4 attaching straps 

for 4 gymnastics rings
Polypropylene, orange
71 127 2606   Each
Natural staple fibre  
71 127 2648   Each
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Sport-Thieme Stool Steps
11 colourful stools make for great fun as 
an obstacle course and balancing track. 
They can be combined in so many ways: 
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Sport-Thieme 
Suspended Swing

Swinging, rocking, turning and ‘flying’ are 
all great fun! The swing can also be set in 
motion by using your hands on the 
ground. Games – such as picking up bean 
bags, throwing at targets, etc. – are also 
possible while swinging. When used in 
therapy, children with disabilities can al-
so build up valuable experience using this 
swing. Strengthens muscles and can be 
used in all body positions such as lying 
face down, on your back or sitting up. The 
suspended swing can be hung separately 
on both sides on existing gymnastics 

 4 Ergonomic design
 4 Padded canvas
 4 Maximum weight 
capacity 100 or 200 kg

 4 For swinging, rocking 
and spinning

rings or via a one-point hanging system. 
This ensures that the swing is completely 
secure. Even nervous children will soon 
gain confidence when swinging in the sus-
pended swing. Individually adjustable. 
Cover: padded canvas (100% cotton). For 
children (LxW): 98x75 cm, can support up 
to 100 kg, TÜV approved. For adults (LxW): 
153x79.5 cm, can support up to 200 kg.
71 127 1922  For children Each  
71 127 1935  For adults Each 
Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. 
To be used under the direct supervision of an adult.
Approved by TÜV Austria, certificate no.: 
1578-PS17-312.2-Z

For adults

For children

GEPRÜFT
TÜV AUSTRIA SERVICES GMBH
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create a curved course or use them as 
individual stools in group games. 
Well-designed, strong plywood with 
ribbed standing surfaces and non-slip 
rubber caps on the feet. Simply push the 
stools into one another to store 
(LxWxH: 55x55x70 cm). Max. load: 100 kg. 
71 203 1604   Set

 4 11 colourful 
stools

 4 Space-saving 
storage

sport-thieme.com
Juggling scarves


